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Scott Budget: Tax Cuts Consume Most of General Revenue
Growth Dollars, Leaving Little for Investments in State Services
Governor Rick Scott’s budget proposal for the 2016-17 fiscal year is notable for one stark fact: It
proposes spending more than twice as much money from general revenue growth on tax cuts than on
increasing funding for vital state services.
Of the state’s more than $1.3 billion increase in general revenue from the current fiscal year to 201617,1 Scott proposes to use more than $1 billion of it on tax
Scott’s spending plan fails to fund the
cuts – $920.1 million of it in permanent recurring general
level of services already provided
revenues.2 He would use just $390 million on net new
through state general revenue
general revenue appropriations for education, health care,
dollars. Scott would spend $29.3
mental health, corrections, child welfare and all other areas
billion in total general revenue1 –
funded by general revenue combined.3
permanent recurring dollars plus onetime nonrecurring money – while at
General revenue will grow 4.7 percent from 2015-16 to
least $30.9 billion is necessary to fund
2016-17,4 while the Governor’s budget would increase
state operations under current law,
general revenue appropriations by just 1.35 percent.5
state economists say.
To be sure, the Governor’s budget would increase general
revenue expenditures in some areas of state government. But most of the increases are offset by
reductions elsewhere through cuts to state services that have already experienced cuts in previous
years. His spending plan fails to fund the level of services already provided through state general
revenue dollars. Scott would spend $29.3 billion in total general revenue6 – permanent recurring dollars
plus one-time nonrecurring money – while at least $30.9 billion is necessary to fund state operations
under current law, state economists say.7
The Governor’s talking points and budget presentations foster the impression that significant new
dollars are devoted to state services. For example:
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His presentation touts a “Historic Level of Funding” for state and total spending for K-12
education, the state college system and the university system.8 Yet all of education combined
receives just $10.9 million in new appropriations of general revenue in his budget, or seventenths of one percent.9



For K-12 education, he calls attention to a historic level of appropriations per student (through
the Florida Education Financing Program, or FEFP), rising to $7,22110 to finally surpass the
previous record in 2007-08.11 What is not obvious from the presentation is that local taxpayers
would foot most of the bill for that achievement. State dollars would increase $80 million, or
.73 percent, in his budget, while local funding – through property taxes – would rise $427.3
million, or 4.87 percent.12
State tax dollars for the major K-12
funding program would rise just .73
percent in the Scott budget. Local
funding –through property taxes –
would increase 4.87 percent.


Budget details reveal that general revenue
devoted to the FEFP actually would be cut by $87.9
million under his proposed budget.13


The budget presentation notes a $500 million
appropriation for Performance Funding for
Universities, with the implication being that it’s new money. In fact, $450 million of it was taken
away from base funding and redirected to performance funding – a fund shift instead of the
provision of additional dollars.14
State universities actually would receive $60.8 million in additional general revenue, a 2.6
percent increase.



The budget presentation notes a $15 million budget recommendation under “Making Florida
First for Healthy Families to reduce the developmental disabilities waitlist. In fact, as budget
details show, that $15 million for the Home and Community Based Services waitlist is a cut
from the $40.7 million spent to serve additional clients in the current fiscal year. General
revenue devoted for that purpose would actually fall by $10.3 million under the Scott budget.15
Fine print in the budget shows that $15 million would serve 700 additional people.16
The need for those services is far greater. About 20,000 people were on the waitlist in 2015.
The majority of those on the waitlist have been on it for more than five years,17 and some will
have to wait 10 years for services due to inadequate funding.18

Spending Plan Reveals Priorities
Scott’s budget favors job-chasing Department of Economic Opportunity programs over state services:
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In appropriations of all funds – general revenue plus federal and local money – the Department
of Economic Opportunity receives the most additional funding over 2015-16: $198.2 million, or
18.7 percent.19 That is the area in which Governor Scott proposes to spend $250 million on an
economic development fund to lure businesses to the state,20 although that money would be
one-time dollars from trust funds, and not recurring general revenue.21



Other recommendations for increases in appropriations from all funds, in comparison to the
18.7 percent Department of Economic Opportunity increase:22
o
o
o

Agency for Health Care Administration, which funds Medicaid and mental health
services among others, .86 percent
Agency for Persons With Disabilities, 1.18 percent
Department of Corrections, plagued by staff shortages and other problems, 2.77
percent.

Passage of Scott’s proposed tax cuts, mostly directed to business, would ensure that not enough state
tax dollars would be available to meet state needs.
This report was written by Alan
Stonecipher Karen Woodall is
Executive Director of FCFEP; Greg
Mellowe is Health Policy Analyst.
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